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Training for Title Bout j

TOMMY PARR. Welsh boxer, lias set up training quarters at Long
Branch, N. J., for his fight with Joe Louis for the world h avyweight
title, in New York. August 26. He is shewn at right, about to pu .h hit
British manager. Ted Broadribb. overboard at a Long Island pool.

CAROLINA GiUD PROSPECTS
ARE RATED AS FAIRLY GOOD

INine Lettermen Losrt by
Graduation; Capable

Replacements
. Chapel Hill. Aug. 2..With the
opening practice for the 1927

juaeson just one month away,
football prospects at the Uni¬
versity of North Carolina here
appear to be jiairly good.
The material is expected to be

as good as last year's, and may¬
be just a bis oeiter.
But any improvement in ma¬

terial will be partly offset by this
year's schedule which, with Ford-
ham as a newcomer, is expected
to be harder than last season
when the Tar Heels lost only to
Tulane and Duke,

Nine lettermen will be losi, by
graduation. They were Dick
Buck and Buck McCa,rn. ends;
John Trimpey. tackle: Van Webb
and Charlie Mclver. guards;
Dick Dashiell. quarterback: Wal-
lie Dunham and Bobbie Stewart,
[halfbacks; and Jim Hutcljins,
fullback.
The ab-sence of Buck and Hut-

chins will be most keenly felt,
There are fair replacements for
Trimpey. Mclver. and Webb.
Coach Ray Wolf's chief prob¬

lems will be to develop capable
guards and tacklefc and to fill
Buck's post a\, left end.
Junior lettermen coming up for

their final year of competition
are Co-Captain Andy Bershak.
end. who made the Associated
Preys' second-All-American team
last season; Henry Bartos and
Jeff Dermid. tackles; Ed Palmer
and Bruce Smith, guards; Pete
Avery, center; Crowell Lr.tle,
quarter; and Co-Captain Tom
Burnette, halfback; ard Art Ditt,
fullback. Demid and Smith may
not return.
Sophomore lettermen of 1936

returning are Steve Maronic.
guard. Bob Adams, center, and
George Wa-.son. halfback. Tony
Carnugle. a 1936 sophomore, who
gave much promrse as a back be-

lee, it was all over. Endeavour II
lost way, had to ease off to pick
up speed, and the day was lost.
She seemed almost listless on the
way in. her heel down as she plied
..through a roughening sea, unable
even to make a race of it.
Once Ranger got the wind in

her teeth. Vanderbilt wheeled her
into the lead and held it. Ranger
worked to windward on the first
leg in an hour and 47 minutes,
travelled the second in an hour

and came home in 55 minutes.
Sopwith took Endeavour II up

the bay to Bristol immediately af¬

ter the race to have her bottom
looked over. Speculation was as

varied as it was vague as to what

happened. It was believed the
Briton's keel may have snagged
one of the lobster pots which dot

the racing lanes; and it was also

rumored Sopwith has ordered a

new reaching sail for lightei
winds. It was expected he would

change ballast

fore he was injured laut season

and lost to the squad then, will
also be back.
The freshman team last season

was one of the weakest in several
years. The team beat Virginia ]
and Wake Forest bu\ lost to
Duke. William and Mary, and N.
C. State.

The 1937 Football Schedule J

Sept. 25.South Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

Oct. 2..N. C. State at Raleigh.
N. C. ,

Oct. 9..New York University
at New York. ,

Oct. 16..Wake Fores'- at Wake I

Forest, N. C.
Oct. 23..Tulane at Chapel Hill.
Oct. 30..Fordham at Chapel

Hill.
Nov. 6..Davidson at Davidson,

N. C.
Nov. 13..Duke at Durham.
Nov. 25..Virginia at Chapel

Hill.
The 1936 Football Record

North Carolina 14.Wake Forest
7.
North Carolina 14.Tennessee

6.
North Carolina 14.Maryland

0.
North Carolina 14.N. Y. U. 13.
North Carolina 7.Tulane 21.
Nor.h Caroiina 21.N. C. State

6.
North Carolina 26.Davidson 6.

North Carolina 7.Duke 27.
North Carolina 14 . South

Carolina 0.
North Carolina 59.Virginia

14.

Local Police Make
104 Arrests In
Past Month
Out of a total o* 104 arrests

during the month of July, court
officials obtained 91 convictions
and took in $515.25 in fines from
the defendants.
Seven hundred and sixty-five

dollars worth of stolen property
was recovered, while eight gallons
of illicit hootch was taken in
charge.

Witnesses summoned totaled 273
in the cases tried during the
month, with motor vehicle and li¬

quor charges making up the great¬
er part of the violations. One man¬

slaughter count was tried during
the term.

I

(Juke Hettrirk Loaves
For Fori Hrauir Today
Howard '"Duke" Hcttrick,

popular E!i:i;both City light¬
weight kit today lor Fcrt
Bragg. N. t'.. lor a month's

: umnicr encampment. While
in camp !Iettri< k w ill do iiaitc
a little boxing us tint sport is
one of the most popular at the
camp.
The Duke's past ring experi-

inccs will carry him a long
way in the elimination con¬

tests that arc put en by the
officials of the camp, lie will
meet while tid e some of the
leading lightweights in North
Carolina.

I * .

Elizabeth City Brick Company |
P,

Builders Supplies
- Elizabeth City. N. C. i

Manteo Trips Naval Air Station
5-2 As Arrison Stars On Mound

IVrry ami Jcssup Slur at J
Bat for Dare County

Team

Bv I. p. DAVIS
Manteo, Aug. 2 Behind the

briiliant four hit pitching of Lefty
Arriscn, the Manteo baseball team
avenged i:s only unavenged de-
feat of the season with a five to
two win over the Naval Air S a-
tion team from Norfolk here
Sunday.

Despite a slick ball part of the
time due to the dampness of the
grass on the outfield, Arrison
pitched very good ball, besides a>-
owing only four bingles, striking
jut an even dozen men while
waking three. He had the Air
Station batters well in checK
nacticnl'.y the entire game.
In only two innings did the op-

jc;ing team threaten to score, the
7 h in which it scored i.s two
runs nnd the first in which a run-
ner was caught in a close play at
the home plate. In the third inn¬
ing Arrison retired three men by
he swin-and-sit-down-route.
Earl Perry, slugging local out¬

fielder, al hough playing at short
stop, continued to set the pace at
>at. He opened sroiinrr in II.e tirst
inning, driving in Manteo's first
run with a single in this frame. In
.he lit h he ciumcc.eu lor hit lii u

home run of the season, vvhi c wi h
.he iocal aggrcgr.icn. Bill Jcssup,
who has been playing a nice game
at first for the locals, along with
vVarrcn, Air Station short s op.
hired bat ing honors with Per-
y wi h t .vo hi s each out of leur
.n;rs r.t bat. each getting a double
,nd a sing c.
The box score:

Man'.co AB R II I'O A Ii
3aumgardner, cf 3 2 1 0 0 0
Kee. If 2 0 0 0 0 0
White, if 0 0 0 0 0 0
rillctt, 2b 4 0 0 1 1 0
?crry. ss 4 1 2 2 0 0
Basnight. 3b 3 110 5 1
lessup, lb 4 1 211 0 1
Davis, c 4 0 0 12 2 0
Allsbrook, rf 3 0 1 1 0 0

To'als 29 5 7 27 11 2
Ah- Station AB It II PO A E
5mi h. 3b 4 0 0 3 2 0
Warren, ss 4 0 2 1 3 1
Krokoskia. p 4 0 0 0 4 0
Edwards, lb 4 0 0 10 0 0
Buchanan, rf 3 110 0 0
xWarburton 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rotchstein, If .2 0 0 4 0 0
xxRittcr, If 1 0 0 1 0 0,
Booth, c 4 0 0 3 1 0,
Phillips, cf 4 1 0 0 0 0
Newman, 2b 2 0 0 1 1 1
xxxSchenck, 2b .2 0 1 1 1 0
Broadway, If 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 2 4 24 12 2
xBatted for Buchanan, 9th.
xxBatted for Rotchstein, 7th.
xxxBatted for Newman, 7th.
Score by innings: R H E

Air Station 000 000 200.2 4 2
Manteo 110 120 OOx.5 7 2
Summary: Runs batted in:

Schenck 2, Perry 3. Allsbrook, Da-
lis; two base hits: Schenck, Jes-
sup, Warren: home run: Perry:
sacrifices: Kee2; stolen bases: Jcs¬
sup. Smith, Basnight. Left on

aase: Manteo 6; Air Station 7.
Double play: Booth to Smith to
Schenck. Struck out: by Arrison.
12: by Krokoskia, 3. Base on balls:
aff Arrison 3; off Krokoskia 3. Hit
ay pitcher: Basnight.

llclpcd Some
Jud Tunkins says, "Honesty Is the

Best Policy" was a fine old copy
book motto which improved a lot of
chirograpby even if it failed to do
much for morals.

[ Winning Skipper J

IIAHOLD G. VANDERE1LT. H2W
Yoik sportsman who piloted his
Ranger to its second straight vic-
.c.y yesterday.

Jaybirds Will
Ma»?teo Wednesday
\\ ii.iwc ilriiiayry lo ;

Forces W ili Fulfil

By 1TTE 1IASTE
The Jaybi:Ui will travel to

Man.i j tu take on the sirony Is¬
land team tomorrow atteinjon.
the Mantes team Las been try¬
ing 10 schedule a game with the
Jays vince the season began but
the two teams could not get to-
gcther lor the week-end and co
u nnd-wcck game is to be played.
In order to lili the engagement
with Manteo the Jays had to can-
eel their tvune with the South
Norfolk Aces.
Manager Fearing slated that

Lefty Brumsey wiii start on t lie
mound for the Jays and with
Foibcs behind the bat. Caddy
wi.j has been doing the receiv¬
ing so far this year will 1 ill in
the outfield position made vacant
by the injury of Ervin Murden
newly acquired player. All of the
p.ayeio tliat were in uniform Sun-
day wil make the trip and the
same team that played in the
last game of the double header
again t Cradock will get the call
from the manager to start the
game.
Manteo's lineup could not be

learned but it is possible that
Sammy Kee will do the pitching
with Davis doing the receiving.
Earl Perry, an Elizabeth City boy
will be the main cog in the bat¬
ting machine for the Dare coun¬
ty team. Others will probably be
Jessup on first, Tillett on second,
Basnight on third and Perry on
short. In the outfield will be1
Alisbrook and White with the
third player to be named later.

Boy Captures Black
Widow Spider
A black widow spider, with

shiny b.'ack body and bright
orange markings on the under
side, was captured yesterday by
young Elton Elliott of 417 Cedar
street. Elliott discovered the ven¬
omous insect in the water meter
at his home, induced it to climb
on a stick and then transferred it
to a glass jar with perforated top,
in which he exhibited at The Daily
Independent office.

WINGS OVER THE ATLANTIC

CAVIS CUP COMES TO AMERICA A=T^R 10s
YEARS1 ABSENCE,TWE LAST FOUR OF WHICH WERE SPENT" IN EN< J

^
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Newport, R. I., Aug. 2..(U.R).
Saga of sail:

Prescott Wilson is back In
town. He is treading again the
streets of this seaside town where
he was born. He doesn't slap the
cobbles'ones with his barefeet
now. He rolls over the narrow

stree's that rise from Brentons
Cove in his shiny limousine.

Wilson, the erstwhile waterfront
urchin, has returned with a sta¬
tus envied by many of the society
fok who make Newport famous.
He now is welcomed to the most

exclusive estates, he dines on the
most expensive yachis. Men who
mean most in the United States
phone him for advice. Because
Presco.t Wilson, at 40, is Amer¬
ica's best known and most success¬
ful sailmaker. He is the man who
broke through the "British" mo¬

nopoly of making sails for Amer¬
icas Cup sloops, and other racing
craft.

Wilson is here with nine men
from his New York sail loft. He
has 51 more employes in Manhat-
an. He is here at the command of
Harold S. Vanderbilt skipper of
lie Ranker. Vanderbilt ordered
him here to ride herd on the
great white wings which Vander¬
bilt hopes will power his defend¬
ing yacht Ranger to victory in the
eurren international series. Wil¬
son made six of the sails that
Jtan:,cr is using.
The great American sailmaker

ccks younger . han his 40 years.
He is a medium sized fellow with
reddish-blond hair and a closc-
Ciipped reddish blond mustache.
He lives sails, and his wife says
he had a "one tack" mind.
Wilscn says, "This current

Americas cup scries really resolves
in o a battle of skippers and sails.
Yacht hulls have been developed
to about 95 per cent of perfection.
And the hulls can't be changed In
this scries. Crews have been tr&ih-
ed lo the ultimate, and they can't
'oc changed either. So, the series
becomes a question of sails and
what use the skippers makb of
those sails under air conditions
governing each race."

PrescoLt always refers to wind
as "air" because, for the 22 years
he has been in the sail making
business he has studied aerody¬
namics. When Prescott was 10
years old lie shifted to New York
wi li his parents. He wound up his
school education in Brooklyn's
Poly Prep, intending to advance
later to a university and study
engineering, but he accepted a Job
during one vacation in a sail
loft. He's been in the sail making
business ever since. The man who
owned the loft died, and Prescott
bought the loft.
Today his business is so flour¬

ishing that he has difficulty in
finding enough experts to hlfre.
He makes sails ranging from the
$15 blobs for dinghies to the $16r
000 ballooners for some class..J
sloops. He sells them from Hofio-
lulu to Norway. The secret of flis
success is simply this: his sails
make a boat move faster than any
others.

"I know my sails are faster," he
said. "Because I design them all.
And I supervise the manufacture
of them from the smallest to the
iargest. Sometimes those sails are
so large that I have to hire the
71st regiment armory in New
York to spread them out and sew
them. I figure I know more about
sails making than any man alive
and yet, I actually know little
about it.
"We are just beginning to un¬

derstand what can be done with
sails. I say this although men
have been using sails to power
boats ever since they could weave
a sail from reeds thousands of
years ago. We are just beginning
to understand what can be done
with air." '

Because of Wilsons "vague" un¬
derstanding of masts and air, he
went out Friday night and bet
$500 even money that Vanderbilts
Ranger would win four straight
from T. O. M. Sopwith's Endea-
vour.
Wilson is reported to have made

a huge quadrilateral jib of revolu¬
tionary design that lapped clear
back of the mast and formed a

sort of air funnel about it for
Vanderbilt. Prior to the series this
sail never had been broken out
or seen except by Vanderbilt and
his crew and the maker.
Here's what Wilson says it costs 1

to provide sails for a class J Am- f

?ricas Cup class sloop. Each yacht <

must have at least three main- <

sails of different cloth weight, 1

costing $13,500 each, two each of t
ordinary jibs at $2,500, $3,000 and
$3,500, two or three parachute
spinnakers at $5,000 each, two I

staysails at $2,008 each, and five !

or six Genoa jibs, balloon spinna-
<ers .etc., ranging from $4,000 to 1

$15,000 each. *

It costs a lot of money to pro¬
vide those great big white sails on <

i blue sea or red sails at sunset 1

but the men who want those sails 1
;an afford them. And Prescott
Wilson, who used to dig clams on '

Newport's waterfront, is the guy I

jvho can make them "better than J

inybody else."
_

i

All-Star Can! Being
Arranged for Bonis

.

It was announced last night
through their promoter
Howard Hcttrick that the Al¬
bemarle Athletic Association
will hold (heir third bouts of
the summer next Tuesday
night instead of Wednesday as

was formerly announced. At
this writing the bouts were not
definite but all effO Is arc be¬
ing put forward to arrange an
All-Star card.
The local fight(Is arc work¬

ing out every night in the
Boys club gym and arc getting
into the pink of condition.

STANDINGS
National League

w L Per.
Chicago 59 32 .048
New York .54 39 .581
Pittsburgh 48 42 .533
St. Louis 48 43 .527
Boston 45 48 .484
Brooklyn 37 52 .416
Cincinnati 37 53 .411
Philadelphia 38 57 .400

American League
YY L P<».

New York 60 29 .675
Chicago 57 36 .G13
Boston 50 37 .575
Detroit .51 38 .573
Cleveland 43 44 .494
Washington 39 48 .448
St. Louis 29 61 .322
Philarelphia 26 62 .295

Yest'rday's Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE

(No games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(No games scheduled.)

Today's Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 2 games.
New York at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York. 2 games.
Cleveland at Boston.

PROBABLE PITCHERS FOR
MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES

New York, Aug. 2..(U.R).Prob¬
able pitchers for tomorrow's ma¬

jor league games:

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Chicago. La-

Master vs. Bryant.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.Frank-

house and Fitzsimmons vs. Weav¬
er and Blanton. (Two games).
New York at Cincinnati.Schu¬

macher vs. Hollingsworth.
Boston at St. Louis.Turner vs.

Weiland.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis at Washington.Walk-

up vs. Weaver.
Detroit at Philadelphia. Pof-

fenberger vs. Smith.
Chicago at New. York.Lee and

Whitehead vs. Ruffing and Gomez.
(Two games).
Cleveland at Boston Harder

vs. McKain.

Postal Receipts Had
Slump In July

Postal receipts at the Elizabeth
City post office last month fell
slightly below the receipts for
July, 1936, according to figures re¬

leased yesterday by Assistant
Postmaster J. L. Needham.
Last month's receipts totaled

$4,273.85, which was around $100
less than the $4,380.27 total for
July of last year.
Total receipts for the first

seven months of the calendar year
have amounted to $30,520.97.

CANADA AIDS VETERANS
IN REHABILITATION WORK

Ottawa, Ont., (U.R) .A $250,000
orobational training scheme, de¬
signed to aid war veterans to re¬

establish themselves in the trades
hey were engaged in before the
var, has been decided upon by
;he Canadian government.
The government will pay part

of the wages of soldiers while
hey are "re-conditioning" them¬
selves in industries with which
they were familiar before they
ost their jobs during the depres¬
sion.
Thte scheme will embrace both

Canadian and Imperial veterans
vho actually served in the war.
[t will be administered by the
War Veterans Assistance Com-
nission, the Employment Service,
he Canadian Legion and, where
lecessary, other veterans organ-
zations.

White Sox Rated 'Most Surprising'
Club of 1937 Major League Season

Distinguishing Feature of
Secontl-PIacc Team Is

Its Thoroughness

By GEORG7 KIRKSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
New York. Aug. 2.- (U.R).The

distinguishing feature of the
Chicago White Sox. most surpris¬
ing club of the 1937 Major League
¦season, is vheir thoroughness.
There's no middle road with them.
They go all the way.one way or
the other.
Manager Jimmy Dikes even

finds the club a baffiing puzzle.
"I never know what they're go¬

ing to do," he says. "I only know
that they don't go halfway on
anyway."

Let's look over the personnel of
the White Sox in -.own to chal¬
lenge the Yankees' sopremacy in
a crucial 4-game series opening
tomorrow:
Jimmy Dykes.bombastic and

energetic. No master mind but
keeps players hustling to limit
for him. Strives for results and
doesn't y ress any magic formula
for getting them. Always carries
a dozen cigars with him.
Luke Sewed .handsome, af-

fab'e Alabama boy. Clever otory
teller, specializing in tales about
Sgt. George Connally. Has caught
three no-hit games 'Perrcll, Dcit-
rich, Kennedy! and now a team¬
mate of Ted Lyons, who also
pitched a no-hi* tcr. Reached
peak after critics said he was
through.
Zeke Bcnura.most irrepres¬

sible ath etc in majors. After
making a rank crior he usually
goes to mound and pats pitcher
on back and gives him a fight '

taik. Champion banana- and
spaghetti cater. Looks clumsy
and slow but really ev.remely
agile for a big man. Once stole
home on Yanks to win game.
Jack riayes--Southern gentle¬

man type. Moody at times, but
likes to kid. One of best pivot
men on double p.'ays and a shark
at snarling pop fiiej.

T.iilrn Annlinor Dloaconf mnon.
uuikV/ i- m. icaoaiib mv/aii~

er. Nicknamed "Libby Holman"
because cf his incessant "moan¬
ing low." Complains of aches and
pains but couldn't keep him out
of game with a strait-jacket.
A whiz at making play-j and
throws cfT balance.
Ton Piet.Stolid Polish boy

SLcjpc for Zcke lvonura. Always
plcasar.*. Great fi'cdcr but cr-
rattic thrower. Makes worst
throws when has most time.
Rip RadclifT.Nemesis of the

Yanks with a batting average of
.533 against them thiy season.
One of baseball's most graceful
hitters. Great wrist action and
beautiful follow through. Friend¬
ly but not talkative.
Mike Kreevich.Sturdy, taci¬

turn tiny man. Great fly chaser
and dangerous hitter in clutch.

Dixie Walker.The player the
Yanks sold the White Sox for a
lemon who turned into a star
after having a delicate shoulder
operation performed. Sincere,
hard worker who was so happy
to get away from Yanks he got
married the day he left camp.
Rea-oon he wanted to go elsewhere
was because he craved to play
every day.
Monte Straton.Gawky, gang¬

ling Texan who has everything
except a change of pace. Very
boyish. Pitched only one bad
game all year.
Thornton Lee.Another Yankee

jinx, who's beat them Ave straight
times. Tough on left-handed
hitters.
Johnny Whitehead.Smart on

mound. Snappy dresser but in¬
clined to blubbery side. Should
be on of league's greatest pitchers
John Dietrich.Quiet and stu¬

dious. Wears glasses on and off
field. Author of no-hitter this
season.

Tey Lyons.One of league's
most popular players. Handsome
and well-groomed. Great prank¬
ster.
Vernon Kennedy . Lives in

trailer when in Chicago. Angular
fellow with sharp features. Form¬
er decathlon champion, Penn re¬
lays. Slumped from 1936 form,
when he won 20 games, because
of wildness.
Dungan Rigney.A big kid

with a great deal of ability.
Destined to become star with a
little more experience.

Many Rubber Trees Required
More than 50 million rubber trees

are required to produce 75,000 to
80,000 long tons of crude rubber.
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